I&2	MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
Oh, the sensitiveness of the poets' how beautiful it
makes their poems and how hard it makes their lives1
One day John read to us a poem he had written as a
preface to one of Gordon Craig's books on the theatre
That erratic genius, soured perhaps by the neglect of
people to accept his innovations in the art of theatrical
production, had, I think, written somewhat slightingly
of the English, of their artistic shortcomings, their failure
to appreciate artistic work John had caught the com-
plaint and re-echoed it in his poem "But"—remarks
one who was present, one who loves the English and
believes that they do not deserve these censures—"Why
go in for denunciation? Have you not noticed, John,
there is only one good poet of denunciation—Jeremiah—
and he's not read much nowadays" Silence' A week
after, when I met him, I asked how the poem was
getting on? "I've burnt it," John said in the deep
intense voice he has when moved, "I've burnt it, after
what Freddie said "
You must be very careful with the poets, else they will
cry with Prospero
CT11 break my staff
Bury it certain fathoms in the earth
And deeper than did ever plummet sound
I'll drown my book'"
I suppose only heavenly voices can help the poets
Earthly ones, no matter how sympathetic must always
jar upon their ears Even silence does not always solace
them John Masefield's house Galsworthy, Gilbert
Murray, Lillah and another assembled to hear John
read a play of his, a play about the ghosts which go on
haunting the house and exercise strange influences on
the descendants of the house John reads on until the
play is finished lays down the script andLsits-with down-
cast eyes We all sit with downcast-^fes Silence pro-
ceeds, blank, mtermmabl^jpj^lir with a bang, John
crashes the script on^c^table and rushes from the
room Days afj^-iTmet him and told him how that

